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Marlungku 
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Ngurraku
3Wawirrirli karla warrirni ngurraku.
4Wangkajarla yankirriki, “Nyinamirna 
nyuntu-nyangurla minangka?”
5Yankirri wangkaja, “Lawa. Yanta 
pina.”
6Wawirrirli wangkaja, “Nyarrpara-
kurrarna yani purlku-kurra?” 
 Yanurla mirnirriki, payurnu, 
“Ngunarna nyampurla?”
7Mirnirri wangkaja, “Lawa. Yanta 
pina.”
8Yanurla minijaku, wangkajarla, 
“Ngunamirna wilypirirla 
nyuntu-wana?”
9Minija wangkaja, “Lawa. Yanta 
pina.”
10
Yanurla kanyarlaku, wangkajarla, 
“Ngunamirna pirnkingka kaninjarni?”
11
Kanyarla wangkaja, “Lawa. Yanta 
pina.”
12
Wawirrirli putarla warrurnu 
ngurrakuju, pina yanu wurnturu 
manangkarra-kurra, manja-kurra, 
manu jilja-kurra, tarnngaku.
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English Translation – The Kangaroo 
is Looking for a Home
Page 3. The kangaroo is looking for a home.
Page 4.   He asked the emu, “Can I sit in your nest?”
Page 5.    The emu said, “No, go away.”
Page 6.   The kangaroo said, “Where can I fi nd a  warm place?”  
  He came across a mountain devil in the grass. He   
  asked, “Can I sleep here?”
Page 7.   The mountain devil said, “No, go away.”
Page 8.   He went to the wild cat and asked him, “Can I sleep in  
  your hollow with you?”
Page 9.   The wild cat said, “No, go away.”
Page 10.   He went to the euro and asked him, “Can I sleep in   
  your cave with you?”
Page 11.   The euro said, “No, go away.”
Page 12.   The kangaroo couldn’t fi nd a home, so he went back to  
  the spinifex and mulga and sandhills for ever and ever.
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